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To th€' co!llmuni ty s.i ng
Yourself and family bring.
At the white church Friday nigpt,
Come and sing with all your might.

There was a ~arty and dance at
the Club &orooco Saturday ni5ht.
Mrs. GeorgP Joslyn ~nd .Mrs. Harry
Roller were sponsors. The Raymond
Hills will be in charge of the next
party this Saturday •.
Mr. and Mrs. George To!llko are
new subscribers to the ~entinel.

Mrs. Marge~et Wolfgang, ~iss
Cadwell, and lktrs. -Bdith Atchley
were dinner guests of Mrs. Helen
Renick Friday evening.
pins ordered.

oepe~al

The Girl Scouts are planning an
all-day picnic at which the Temple
Terrace Uplift Society will be
guests of the Scouts.

The Te~ple Terrace Uplift Society ~et Friray at the home of Attn
Thomson. A design was selected ano
pin guard emblems were apryroved for orftcers,sponsor.
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THE FAMILY OF THE WEEK this
. ·--------will
week is the Arthur P. Schulzke family. The ScnUIZkes/ha ve been living
in Temple Terrace three years in DecembGr. Befor~ ~oving to their home
here, they lived in Tampa.
The family consists of Mr. and Mrs. Sc~ulzke, Jan who is 14, Bunny
who is 12, Michael 3, and H110egarde who Is 15 months old.
Mr. Schulzke, who is a Mechlnlcal Engineer at the shipyard as well
as maintaining a private office in town as a consulting engineer,
likes nothing better than to come home from work anc begin working in
the yard. The Schulzkes have a very attractive yard which testifies to ·
all the work Mr. Schulz'<e puts in on it.
Mrs. Schulzke says that her hobby is working with Temple Terrace
young people as sponsor of their Uplift Society. The Society is planing on presenting another play in the near future. Raising Dachshunc
puppies is also a hobby of hers. Both she and Mr. Schulzke are members
of the Tampa Bay Kennel Club.
As you have seen on this masthea~, Jan is the Sentinel's Society
Editor and Advertising Manager. Also she is secretary of the Uplift
Society and of the Girl Scouts in Temple Terrace.
Right now Bunny is visiting her grand.mother in New Rochelle, New York., _
There is not much that ca~ be said about Mikie's and Hildegarde's
hobby unless it is keeping their mother and sister nlenty busy.
Like most Florida families, the Schulzkes love to go to the bench
in the summer. They say they think the world of their home here in
Temple Terrace and believe it is the only place t~ live.
If all Temple Terrace fa··n ilies took the interest in their home anc
grounds as well as in civic affairs as the 9chulzkes do, Temple Terrace
would indeed be a very beautiful and delightful place in which to live.
"TEMPLE TERRACE SWIMS IN BETTER WATER THAN TAMPA DRINKS". That has
long been the proud statement Temple Terracers have been able to make
about their pool. This ye?r, more than ever, it is true. Under the
capable direction of Mr. oslyn, our pool is a clean, pleasant place
to swim. Here are the rates for this year: (monthly- single t3; two $5;
three $6; 4 and up $7.-this price enables you to swim as often as you
· wish). Daily prices are adults 25¢, chilcren 15¢. ·rr you don't know
how to swim, learn here at a good pool. If you ao know how, take advanta
of th libe a
rices b v and sw m in T m
T ac ,

